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Fechin: Elegie

Elegie
By ALEXANDRA FEClIl

*

, .

soft, glowing evenings I am ha nted by memories
and find myself in each place I go,. Santa Fe, Taos, now
the flank of Lobo Mountain, seeking for that atmosphere,. .
that person, and that object which shall crystallize for me
the elusive pictures of my youth, intangibly floating in ~my
vision.
lam at the Kiowa Ranch, standing before the door of
the memorial chapel to D. H. Lawrence. The'· autumn day
is coming to its end and the shrine, built high on the hill,
receives a last touch from the departing sun. As I open the
door the rosy light 'floods in,enveloping the tomb, setting the
whole room" aglow, and standing in the midst of it, I feel
.
moved and uplifted. . . .
Here is·peace for that indefatigable soul who lived, and
.fought, and struggled, then passed on. The sun has come
to give him a good-night kiss and bless the bed of his last
rest. And I watch the sun's' rays reach the very darkest
corner of the room. On passing by they leave a warm touch
on my skin, too.
After reflecting'-a few moments I close the door and
turn toward the flaming disk of the sun which is already
sinking below the horizon. . . . ~ bird cries out-anot,her
answers far in the distance. Slowly I start to walk down
the hill and sense a cry in my heart, too. Why am I in such
a sorrowful mood? Why do I.keep thinking of you, my
father? Is it because I have looked at the portraits of
D. H. Lawrence this afternoon? There is a striking resemblance in the expression of his eyes and yours and maybe'
the longing to see it once more has brought me here.... Or
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·The Third from "Letters That Never Were Sent." To:My Father, Who passed
on during the Revolution in Russia, in 1921.
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maybe it was the wish to pay a tribute to the memory of
someone whose spirit I revere. . . .
Father, brother, a congenial fellow-man 1 Has not
Death linked them all, in one's thought? Are not their souls'
like the invisible light birds soaring across our skies? And
when they hover near me do I not feel and see their glow?
Do I not hear their chime? ... Today, my father, I feel your
soul descending upon me. And, as in the days when still a
small girl, I used to listen to you, even now, I feel a little
self-conscious and timid with you.
"My tiny-winy daughter Xana 1" you chime, "and how
are things with you 1"
"All right," I whisper, looking down.
For a moment your all-seeing and all-knowing eyes are
searching me, then: "Come!" you say, clasping me in your
larms and lifting me up you lull me to and fro.
!
"Why is your nose red? Were you weeping, my little
And about wHat?"
!Ninny?
I
i
"I don't know," I answer and hide my face· on your'
~reM~
.
~ I
For a time you hold me tight, the back of my h~ad in
r Ithe cup of your hand, your cheek bent over me presses
iagainst my brow.
"Wouldh't you like to go for a walk with me 1" At .
IJength you softly ask, "or shall we calla cab to drive us
about
the park?"
I
- i I wipe my eyes and snifHiqg say: "A walk would be
ptuch better."
.
"Fine 1" you exclaim, letting me down on the ground.
I run after my coat and hat. . . .
\.' .
.
How vividly sometimes the scenes of our childhood come
and pass before us. Here I am a fully grown woman, a
mother, and y.et so keenly can feel myself once again a
helpless child, holding fast to a loving hand.
Hastily I rush into Frieda Lawrence's house, put on my
~ coat and, coming out again, begin to pace along the road
winding about the fields.
I

I
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"Oh, here you are!" Your voice, father, chimes again,
"all snug, .your eyes and your nose dry! Well! Shall we go
towards the quay or shall we turn into the park? Remember we are in Russia now, in Petrograd."
"The quay," I nod my head and, holding to your sleeve,
now gaily, jump from stone to ston~ across the cobbled
street. You are watching the cabs and do not speak while
leading me to the other side, and at last we are there.
"Well, sparrow!" You' bend down pretending to lookfor me, "Are ~ou still at my side? Oh, yes you are! and
laughing too! You like to walk with me, don't you ?"
'''Who wouldn't!" I think, but dare not say and only
bob my head.
"Today," you say, "we will walk on the bridge. From
there one can see all the little boats chasing across and up
and dow'll the Neva River."
And slowly we begin to .move, amidst the many other
people, along the glistening granite quay, tbward the bridge.
I am so proud to be with you:. Your feet step so steadily.
It gives me pleasure to trot' alongside you! jumping on my
chubby leg~, while my hand rests cozily in the grip of your
strong fist. Soon I see the monument of Peter the Great,
his bronze horse leaping out of the coils of a snake. A few
paces from it begins the Nicolai's Bridge, a fancy yoke of
iron lace thrown over the river.
When we reach it and I see all the carriages and trolleycars and people in an endless throng, seemingly moving on
us, I become frightened.
"Come, come!" you urge, "I won't let 'you get lost."
"I know you won't," I mumbl~, "but I just wonder how
·
anyone could cross it alone?"
"Some day," you say, ~~you will have to cross much more
dangerous bridges ~han this. And you will have to do it
all by yourself, alone! But there is no need to worry about '
it now! Come, let us see the boats." And you led me to the
railing of the bridge.
•
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How pretty from here the water looks, and all the little
boats busily moving 'Over it. The frightening, milling throng
is left behind, and facing us there is an open space of sky
embracing the two shores. On one side the sun's rays play
over the dome of the Academy of Art, the building where
we live. On the other over the steeple of the fortress of
Peter and Paul. The rest of the houses, on either shore,
merge in my sight into one mass, because I do not know .
~hem. Below, the river sparkles, the boats rush by, blowing
their whistles.... It really is a ~ively picture. But all of a
sudden it comes to my mind that something is missing.
"What are you thinking about?" you ask, drawing me
by the shoulders toward your side.
~'I wish," I sigh, "there were gulls so that I could feed "
them" ....
"Gulls?" you laugh, "Don't you think they would be
frightened ?"
"Last spring," I continue in a plaintive tone, "th~re
were such pretty birds flying over the ship, while we were
on the Volga."
"I see! Now you remember and wish they wer~ here.
Well, I can take you back to Peter's Monument. There are
some pigeons there and a woman selling grain to feed thew."
"Oh, no!" I shake my head with a slight disgust, "I do
not care to watch birds walking on cobble-stones. . I wAnt .
to see them fly over the water.... And it isn't the grain'
that I wish to feed them with but crumbs of bread."·
"Hm-m!" You look at me with surprise. "My tiny-winy
daughter is growing up and has her own decided wishes....
Well, well! There must be something in that!" And reaching for your watch you look at it saying: "Sorry it is tOOl·
late, we must be back for tea. But tomorrow I will take
you in a boat to the fortress of Kronshtadt. There you may
see the gulls flying over the water. And if you wish to feed
them do not forget to take some bread with you."
"Real gulls?" I anxiously ask.
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"Oh, yes!" Your eyes ·smiling again beam over me,
ureal gulls," of the Baltic sea !"
The visiondisappears~ ... Before nlY eyes are the fields
of the Kiowa Ranclla ... Below them a misty space of plains,
running down as far as my eye can see, into the very heaven,
as it seems.
Where do they meet, this sky and this land?· And is it
the dry rolling sand or are they waves of the sea? In this
twilight, how can I distinguish,? . . . And what is there, .
twinkling? An early evening star? Or a signal-light in ~a
tower on the water? Or is it the glow of a large lamp,
shining over human dwellings?
At thi$ moment it is all one to me: the sky, the water
and the land-as the blissful state of mind of a child, and the
troubled spirit of a grown, living being, and the radiant .
crystal of the soul of the one who is gone-.are one and the
same, and could not exist without having first been the
other....
Surely, a lopg time ago there was sea here. But now
only threads of water run from the tops of the mountains
down their furrows, into the gorges of the plains.
I know that at my left, in the valley, there is the Rio
Hondo Canyon. And at the bottom of it a clear stream
runs to meet, not far from here,. the Rio Grande.... And to'
where does the Rio Grande 'flow? ... Oh, yes I know; after
many miles of struggling along the rocky canyons and sandy
dunes it falls into the Gulf of Mexico....
This evening I wish I could have wings ana would drift
above the stream. . . . Maybe in a few days I also would
fold my wings and for a time stay to watch the might of
the incoming 'and outgoing tide. And every' morning at
dawn, and every evening at &unset, paying tribute to the
souls of all my dead, I would perform a rite of feeding gulls
with crumbs of bread, made, if possible, by my own hand.
And doing so I would reflect: in the whole world there
is not a soul who has ever cared for me more than you did,
my father. And I would thank you, saying:. "Look,
father!
,
e
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I am feeding birds! And. they are real gulls. Only this time

they do not come from the Baltic Sea, but from the Gulf of ,
Mexico. See where Life has taken me 1" '. .. Have you ever
thought that your little ninny daughter would move thi~
far across the globe? Wasn't it more dangerous to do than
to walk with you over Nicolai's Bridge? ...
However, I am here, and at times weeping too, far more
bitterly than I wept then. And there is no one near to take
me by the hand. I have to make my journeys all 'by myself,
just'as you said.. ~ .0
\>
But I have tqe memory of you and your sweet grace.
A-nd that helps m~ to move forward, almost as well as your
hand did, when it lIed me across the SKeet in those gone by
days. . .. And YOrlr voice chiming: '(Come, come! I won't
let you get lost!" ~s even now echoing about my heart.
I

I

'

I
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Bones and Skin
By OPAL SHANNON

Muscle and sinew' were
useful for walking,
for running with the wind
or cleaving the clear
waters of the pool
until this
gracious warmth
sprang beautiful
beneath your hand,
Bones and skin
... astonishing magic . . .
ivory thigh curve.
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